PILLAR SOLUTIONS PRODUCTS MINI GUIDE
Pillar Solutions are recognised as a leading UK distributor specialising in Best-of-breed Windows
network management software.
Our experienced sales and technical team are on hand to help with pre and post sales questions and
implementation of our solutions. We also provide training and consultancy services to ensure the
efficient running of our solutions in your company.

CENTER TOOLS DRIVELOCK | Endpoint Security
Allows you to manage the connection of USB and other portable drives and devices that can connect
to your PC, including encryption of Flash Disks, CD’s and removable drives.

CENTER TOOLS DRIVELOCK | Full Disk Encryption
To protect sensitive information stored on laptops, desktops and PDAs. DriveLock provides secure
and flexible data protection.

CENTER TOOLS DRIVELOCK | Application Control
Allows you to manage the Applications that are allowed to run on your PC’s.

CRASHPLAN PROe| Backup Software
Mission critical data on remote laptops, desktops and servers are backed up in real-time to multiple
destinations regardless of location.

EZ MANAGE SQL| SQL Database Management
Automate and simplify traditional DBA tasks such as monitoring, re-indexing, back-up & restore and
compression.

NETSUPPORT ASSIST | Class Room Management Software
Delivering secure connectivity with student machines across both wired and wireless networks,
NetSupport Assist can be easily configured to locate 'students' wherever they may be and without
compromising network performance

NETSUPPORT DNA| IT Asset Management
Combines powerful Hardware and Software Inventory with Software Distribution, Application / Internet
Metering, PC Remote Control and more.

NETSUPPORT MANAGER| PC Remote Control
A leading PC Remote Control software solution, offering complete remote PC Management and
Support. Watch, Share and Control multiple / single workstations.

NETSUPPORT PROTECT| Desktop Protection
The number one choice of IT administrators to protect Windows®operating systems and desktops
from unwanted or malicious changes.

NETSUPPORT SCHOOL| Classroom Training
A class leading training software solution, providing Teachers with the ability to instruct, monitor and
interact with their Students either individually, as a pre-defined group or to the overall class.

NETSUPPORT 24-7| On-demand Support
NetSupport 24-7 delivers On-Demand Support or pre-sales assistance to your customers anywhere
utilising any internet connection.

NXPowerLite| Data Compression
NXPowerLite's file reducing powers will make sure large files you send by email will always be delivered.
It works its magic on PDF, Microsoft Office and JPEG files.utilising any internet connection.

O&O BLUECON| System Administration
A collection of professional tools to get damaged Windows systems up and running again - with no
new installation required.

O&O DEFRAG| System Performance
Securely optimises the servers in your company and thereby maximises their availability and
performance. Whether you have terminal, web or file servers, O&O Defrag adapts itself perfectly to
your particular demands.

O&O DISKIMAGE | Data Security
Prevent data loss quickly and easily by making professional images of entire computers or drives.
After imaging, your old data is quickly available when problems with your computer arise. Simply
recall the image and your computer is back as it was before.

PILLAR RESOLVE| Web-based Helpdesk
Powerful, customisable web based helpdesk and ticket management solution.

PILLAR ALERT| Complete Desktop Notification
A specially developed solution allowing instant and reliable delivery of notifications and alerts across a
LAN or WAN to both Windows and Mac desktops.

POLICY PATROL| Email Management and Filtering
Comprehensive email filter for Exchange and Lotus Domino that offers anti-spam,
anti-virus, keyword filtering, attachment blocking, compression, disclaimers, signatures
and many more email management features.

SHERPA ARCHIVE ATTENDER| Email Archiving
Automated email-archiving tool that moves essential data out of the email store and into a secure,
external storage system.

SHERPA DISCOVERY ATTENDER| Electronic Data Discovery
E-discovery tool designed to perform dynamic keyword searches in Exchange mailboxes, PST files
and common file storage areas. Now supports Sharepoint

SHERPA MAIL ATTENDER| Mailbox and PST File Management
Manage Exchange mailboxes, public folders and PST files on servers and desktops from one central
web console. Implement policies, manage content/attachments, enforce retention rules, perform
searches and view email statistics.

SHERPA PST BACKUP ATTENDER| PST File Backup and Synchronisation
Light-weight, PST file backup utility to locate, manage and back up PST files on users computers.

SHERPA REPORT ATTENDER| Powerful data analysis tool
Analysis and report on PST’s Mailboxes and archived files for the age, size and content of data
in your network shares and mail servers

VISIT WWW.PILLAR-SOLUTIONS.COM FOR MORE INFORMATION AND TRIAL DOWNLOADS
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